
   
 

Money Discussion Starters  
For married individuals, groups or couples, or those who are in long term commitments.  

 
Rena-Fi, Inc. recommends the following topics and questions as guidelines for discussing 
money. We designed them with married couples in mind.  
 
Whether you’re a group discussion leader, or a couple using these questions independently, 
please keep in mind there are no set answers. We encourage each individual to answer with 
whatever first comes to mind. See where the discussions lead. Even if they veer off the topic of 
money, it is always worthwhile to increase insight and to build relationships.  
 
 
MONEY: 

● Why is money important? 
● How do you define wealthy? 
● What defines being poor? Do poor people ‘have it easy’? 
● What do you consider to be a lot of money for one person? 
● Does having a lot of money make you a better person than someone who doesn’t have a 

lot of money? 
● Did you receive pocket money/allowance when you were a child? Was it enough for 

you? Why or why not? What did you usually spend it on? Did you save any of it? How 
much and for what purposes? 

● What story does your credit report tell? 
● How do you prefer to pay for purchases? 
● What should money buy: security, stuff, or experiences? Explain your answer. 
● Have you ever had money or your identity stolen from you? What did you learn? 
● What have you done to earn money? Which of these occupations worked for you and 

why? What are you doing now? How is it working for you? 
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BEHAVIOR: 

● What is your attitude towards money? 
● Does money buy happiness? Why or why not? 
● How often do you think about money? Is money a stressful part of life? How so? 
● Which do you enjoy more—earning, spending, or saving? Why? 
● When you buy something, what is most important? Trends? Quality? Quantity? Deals? 
● How do you feel after spending a large sum of money? 
● Is there something you regret buying? Why? 
● Which of your purchases do you remember most happily? 
● Do you compare yourself to others? If so, what criteria do you use and how do you 

measure up? If you compare yourself to others, how does this serve you? 
● How much does your neighborhood define who you are? How much does where you 

grew up define who you are? 
● Do you consider yourself a perfectionist? If so, how does this show up for you? What 

effect does it have on your life? 
● What challenges have you set for yourself? Which ones do you feel you succeeded at? 

What contributed to your success? Which ones could you have done better at? How? 
● What are you grateful for? 
● What are you good at? 
● What are your stressors?  

 
RELATIONSHIPS: 

● Who is more intense in relationships—men or women? Give examples that show why 
you think so. 

● Do you and your friends lend money to each other? Why or why not? How much are you 
willing to lend or borrow? 

● Who manages your finances? 
● Are you generally able to talk freely about money? If not, why not? Who do you feel 

comfortable discussing money with? How do your money conversation go as a couple? 
● Is setting family/couple’s goals important? Why or why not? 
● How do male and female roles differ in your family? What’s your individual role in your 

family?  
● Who wouldn’t you lend money to? Why? 
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SCENARIOS: 

● Would you ever give money to a beggar or someone who was homeless? Why or why 
not? 

● What would you do if you found a brown paper bag on the street with one thousand 
dollars in it on the street? 

● Is it possible to start out monetarily poor in the United States and become well off 
through hard work? Why or why not? 

● If a young person wanted to know what career they should pursue to make as much 
money as possible, what would you recommend they do? 

● What causes should philanthropic groups finance?  
● Do you give to charity? Why or why not? If yes, which ones? 
● What is your fantasy vacation? 
● Should cash bonuses be given for hard work or positive results? Why or why not? 
● What would you love to buy that you can’t afford? 
● What would you do if you won the lottery? 
● Should the ‘rich’ pay more taxes? Why or why not? 
● Is it wrong to sell store bought pastries at a bake sale? Why or why not? 
● If you had unlimited resources, what would you do with them? How would you live 

differently from the way you live now? 
 
MISC: 

● What’s the best advice you’ve ever gotten?  
● Does your digital life have side effects? What are they? 
● What would you tell someone if they asked how much you get paid? 
● What do you think is the most ridiculous thing your country taxes?  
● Is ‘stay at home mom/dad’ a career? If you don’t consider it a career, do you still think it 

is worthwhile? Why or why not? 
● What journey do you most want to make? Why? 
● Should there be loyalty to small businesses, made in the USA, or shopping locally? Why 

or why not? If yes, what exceptions would you make, and why? 
● Do you have a life calling? Are you doing it now? What relationship does it have to 

money? 
● What do these proverbs mean to you? How would you restate them in your own words? 

○ The best things in life are free. 
○ Time is money. 
○ Save your pennies for a rainy day. 
○ Money talks. 
○ You can't take it with you when you go. 
○ Money doesn't grow on trees. 
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CHILDREN: 

● Should cash bonuses be given for hard work or positive results? Why or why not? 
● How much money should be spent on birthday parties and presents? 
● Should teenagers have a credit card? Why or why not? 
● Should teenagers be required to save what they earn? Why or why not? If yes, how 

much? 
● Should teenagers with jobs be required to contribute to the household expenses? To 

what degree?  
● Should children be allowed to live at home after high school? Why or why not? If yes, 

should they pay rent? 
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